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I. .Tonox'li rji'cminn, Minister f.ir Labour, In cxerc. lsa
or the nowors conferred on mo by sections o, 20, 71 and
99 of tlic Factoriso Act , 195? (No. 10 of 195?), and
the Labour (Transfer of Departmental Administration
and Ministerial Functions) Order, 1966 (S.I. r>o. l6lh
of 1966), nftar consultation with the Minister for Health,
and after cUie compliance with the provisions of the
Third Schedule to that Act , hereby make as special
regulations the following regulations:

PART I

PRELIMINARY MD.GjN7.RAL

1. (1) These Regulations mr.y be cited ns the Factories
Ionising Radiations (Unsealed Radioactive-
Substances) Regulations, 1972.

(2) These Regulations shall come into operation on
the let D.ay of December, ly ?•'•-..

2. In these Regulations

"the i.ct" means the Factories Act, 1955,
(No. 10 of 1955);

"active area" means a part of a factory, other
than a tracer area or the inside of a total
enclosure or of a fume cupboard, in v/hich any
operation involving the manipulation or use
of any radioactive substance is carried on as
a result of which there is, or under normal
operating conditions is liable to be, -

(a) contamination to a level in excess of the
levels specified for category D in the
Second Schedule to these Regulations, or

(b) airborne or gaseous radioactive substance
in the atmosphere to such an extent that
persons employed in the area are likely
to inhale, ingest or absorb a significant
amount; •

"adequate shielding" means shielding or a demarcating
barrier outside which the radiation dose rate
averaged over any one minute does not exceed 0.75
millireois per hour or where only classified workers
are affected 2.5 millirems per hour;

"appointed doctor" means -
(a) any certifying Doctor,

(i) in relation to any factory to which'
Regulation M-C+) applies,

(ii) in relation to any factory to which
Regulation M5) applies in connection
with the- implementation of any
arrangements made thereunder with
employers of classified worke'rs.

(iii) in relation to any medical examination
required in pursuance of Regulation
29(1)(a), and



(b) in relation to any other factory and iui.y
other medical oxar.iination tho certifying
doctor for tho diotrict in .which the
factory is situated or a registered medical
practitioner soaaially appointed by writ-tan
certificate of the Kinistor to bo appointed
doctor for th-2 factory for the purponeo
of these Hagulationci;

"approved" (save where tho context othorv/ico requires)
means approved for the tine being by the Minister;

"article" includes a part of an article;

"authorised person" means a person for the time
being authorised in writing by the occupier of a
factory;

'"calendar quarter" means a period of three'calendar
months beginning on the 1st day of January, the 1st
day of April, the 1st day of July, or the 1st day
of October;

"olassifled worker" has the meaning assigned to it
in Regulation 20(l);

"clothing" means any clothing other than personal
protective equipment;

"competent person" means a person appointed in
pursuance of Regulation 9;

"contamination" means the contamination by any
unsealed radioactive substance of any surface
(including any surface of the body and clothing)
or any part of absorbent objects or materials
and cognate expressions shall be construed
accordingly;

"decontamination area" means a part of a factory,
not being an active area, in v/hich the only work
with radioactive substances carried on is the
decontamination of objects contaminated to a level
in excess of the levels specified for category D
in the Second Schedule to these Regulations and work
in connection with such decontamination;

"factory" includes any premises or place to which
the provisions of Part V of the Act with respect
to special regulations for safety and health are
applied as ix' it were a factory.
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"fumo cupboard" naano a partial ohcloouru -

(a) having mechanical ineoiin of producing at any
opening botwoen it and the workplace a flow
of air into it v/hich lino a velocity (Ming
in any ovont n velocity not lens than 50
contiraetroo per second) ami ia othcrwiao
ouch as to prevent the fjpread of radioactive
substances from the onclooure into the
workplace, and

(to) where the oaid flmv of air ia not kept in
constant operation, provided with a shutter
which ia kept in its closed position when the
flow of air is not in operation and which
is such that when the shutter is in its
closed position the enclosure is a total
enclosure;

"health register" means the register referred to in
Regulation 35;

"ionising radiations" raoano electromagnetic radiation
(that io to say, X-rays: and sec-no, raya) ur
corpuscular radiation (that is to say, alpha particles,
beta particles, electrons, positrons, protons,
neutrons, or heavy particles) being electromagnetic
radiation or corpuscular radiation capable of producing
ions and emitted from a radioactive substance or
from a machine or apparatus that is intended to
produce ionising radiations or fron a machine or
apparatus in which charged particles are accelerated
by'a voltage of not less than five kilovolts;

"the Minister" means the Minister for Labour;

"monitoring" means measuring in accordance with
Regulation 54 and cognate expressions shall be
construed accordingly;

"nuclear energy" means the energy released from atomic
nuclei as the result of any process, including the
fission process, but does not include energy released
in any process of natural transmutation or radioactive
decay which is not accelerated or influenced by
external means;

"nuclear reactor" means any plant-(including any
machinery, equipment or appliance, whether affixed
to land or not) designed or adapted for the production
of nuclear energy by a fission process in which a
controlled chain reaction can be maintained without an
additional source of neutrons;

"personal protective equipment" means any clothes or
appliances intended to be worn on the person and
provided . under these Regulations to prevent the
inhalation, ingestion or ether absorption into the
body of unsealed radioactive substances or to prevent
contamination of the person or of the clothing;

"protected employment" means employment in relation
to v/hich requirements are for the time being
imposed under the Act for recording tho radiation
doses received by the persons employed;
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"radial-Ion arcn" means a part of n factory in which
any person is exposed, otherwise than infrequently
and transiently, to a radiation dose- rate which
when nvctrigod over any one minute exceeds or ir.
liable tr> exceed 0.75 ralllirorns per hour;

"radiation close record" means the record referred
to in Regulation 23(1);

"radioactive substance" means any substance which
consists of or contains radionuclides, whether
natural or artificial, and of which the activity
exceeds 0.002 of a raicrocurie per gramme of
substance; in the case of a chain of radionuclides,
consisting of a parent and daughters, the only
nuclide to be taken into consideration being that
having the highest activity of those present;

"Sealed source" means any radioactive substance
sealed in a container (otherwise than solely for
the purpose of storage, transport or disposal)
or bonded wholly within material and includes the
inrnediatc container, or the bonding, but does not
include any nuclear fuel element or any radioactive
substance inside a nuclear reactor;

"total enclosure" means an enclosure (other than a
fume cupboard and a tracer area) which is so enclosed
as to prevent the escape of any unsealed radioactive
substance therein into' any workplace and which, if
it were not a total enclosure, would be an active
area;

"tracer area" means a part of a factory in which the
only work being done involving any unsealed
radioactive substance is tracer worlc or in which
there is as a result of tracer worlc -

(a) contamination to a level in excess of the levels
specified for-category D in the Second Schedule
to these Regulations, or

(b) airborne or gaseous radioactive substance in
the atmosphere to such an extent that the
persons employed in the area are likely to
inhale, ingest or otherwise absorb a significant
amount;

"tracer work" means the manipulation or use of any
unsealed radioactive substance for the purpose of
investigating working methods or investigating the
operation of machines, plant, apparatus or processes
or for the purpose of design or of production control;

"transfer record" means a record pr*=-,.ared on the
termination of any person's employment of radiation
doses received by him being a record prepared in
accordance with requirements for the time being
imposed under the Act.

"unsealed radioactive substance" means any radioactive
substance that is not a sealed source.



3(1) An" reference in thc-ac Regulations to n numbered
class nf radionuclides is n reference to the class of
radionuclides so numbered in thn Table not out :Ln the
Third Schedule to these Regulations.

(2) Roferencc in these Regulations to any enactment shall
be construed as reference to thnt enactment as amended
by or under any other enactment.

(3) In determining whether on any particular occasion
or at any particular Lime an amount of any radioactive
substance is, or amounts of radioactive substance are,
for the purposes of these Regulations, significant,
regard shall be had to the possible effects on persons
employed and for this purpose account shall be taken of
the fbllow.ing, namely -

(a) the nature or natures of the radioactive
substance or radioactive substances present,

(b) the concentration of the radioactive substance
or radioactive substances present in the air
and the duration of its or their presence.

*+(!) Subject to paragraphs (2), (3) and (6) of this
regulation, these Regulations shall apply to every
factory in which any process involving the use of an
unsealed radioactive substance or substances is carried
on and where -

(a) (except in the case of the substances specified
in sub-paragraph (b) of tuis paragraph) there
is an amount of unsealed radioactive substance
in any workplace or store the total activity
of which exceeds one microcurie where it is
derived from Class I radionuclides, ten
microcuries where it is derived from Class II
or Class III radionuclides or one hundred
microcuries where it is derived from Class IV
radionuclides, or

(b) there is, in any workplace or store, any of
the following unsealed radioactive substances
of an amount the total activity of which
exceeds that specified in the case of each
substance, that is to say, radium activated
luminising compounds having a total activity
exceeding ten microcuries, tritium activated
luminising compounds having a total activity
exceeding fifty millicuries and promethium
activated luminising compounds having a total
activity exceeding two millicuries, or

(c) there is any object contaminated to a level
in excess of the levels specified for category
B in the Second Schedule to these Regulations.

(2) For the purpose of paragraph (l) of this regulation,
none of the following shall, except in any factory in
which it is manufactured or repaired, be regarded as being
or containing unsealed radioactive substances, that is
to say -

(a) any luminised article,

(b) any incandescent mantle,
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(c) nny fired ceramic article mada wholly or
partly from natural thorium dioxide,

(d) any alloy containing ns its sole radioactive
constituent M- per cent or less by weight uf
natural thorium or compounds of natural
thorium,

(e) any compound of uranium used or intended for
use as a pigment and not containing any
significant amount of any other radioactive
substance, and

(f) any amount not exceeding ten kilogrammes of
thorium or uranium or any of thair chemical
compounds where used or intended for use as
a chemical reagent and not containing any
significant amount of any other radioactive
substance.

(3) These Regulations other than Regulations 1 to 6,
9, and 13 to lo of these Regulations shall not apply -

(a) to the storage, manipulation or use of
luminised articles in the manufacture or
repair of further luminised articles of which
they form part provided in any case that no
surface is thereby contaminated to a level
in excess of the levels specified for
category D in the Second. Schedule to these
Regulations, and

(b) to any warehouse (not being a warehouse
belonging to the owners, trustees or
conservators of any dock, wharf or quay)
to which section 80 of the Act applies.

C+) Where, in any factory, the occupier is neither the
owner nor the hirer of any unsealed radioactive substance
which is used by or under the direction of some person
other than the occupier or a person in the employment
of the occupier, and there is no radioactive substance
in the factory of which substance the occupier is owner
or hirer, that other person or (if he is in the
employment of the owner or hirer) the employer of that
other person shall, in relation to that unsealed
radioactive substance, be deemed to be the occupier of
the factory for the purposes of these Regulations.

(5) Where in any factory (other than a factory to which
paragraph (̂ ) of this regulation applies) any classified
worker is employed by some person other than the occupier,
the occupier shall be deemed to have complied in respect
of any such worker so employed with any requirements
imposed on him by Part IV or Part V of these Regulations,
if he has made effective arrangements which secure that
the employer of the worker complies in relation'to that
worker with that requirement as if the employer were the
occupier.

(6) These Regulations shall not apply in relation to any
apparatus including irradiating apparatus and radioactive
substances exclusively used for medical purposes in the
prevention, diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury.
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(7) Save as expressly ornvick-d in Regulation 1K3(2).
the provisions of these Regulations shall be in addition
to and not in substitution for or in diminution of
other requirements imposed by or under the Act*

5, The Minister may (subject to such conditions us way
be specified therein) by certificate in writing (v/hich
ha may in his discretion revoke ?.t any time) exempt from
all or any of the requirements of these Regulations any
factory where- he is satisfied thdt the requirements in
respect of which the exemption is granted are not necessary
for the protection of persons employed or are impracticable,
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ADMINISTRATION

6(1) 'Ihe occupier shall give previouo notice in writing
to the Mini at or (which except in caaoa of emergency sh'-ill
be not less then one month 'a notice or ouch shorter notice
as the Minister may agree to accept) before undev taking
in a factory work to which these Regulations apply.

(2) The occupier shall either before or within seven days
after ceasing to undertake work (otherwise than merely
temporarily) to which these regulations apply give notice
in writing to that effect to the Minister.

7(1) Particulars identifying all active areas which T-
active areas for seven or more consecutive days, shall be
entered forthwith in a register kept for the purpose.

(2) Whenever any area, particulars whereof have been
entered in the register, ceases, otherwise than temporarily,
to bo an active area, the occupier ahall forthwith make
an entry in the register accordingly.

8. The Minister shall be notified in writing of any loss
of any unsealed radioactive substance in the circumstances
specified in Regulation 46(2) and of the following
occurrences as soon as possible after they are discovered,
that is to say -

(a) a spill or other accidental escape of any unsealed
radioactive substance (otherwise than within a total
enclosure or fume cupboard) which there is reason to
believe has a total activity greater than one hundred
microcuries of a Class I radionuclide, ten millicurios
of a Class II radionuclide, one curie of a Class III
radionuclide or one hundred curies of a Class IV
radionuclide or, in the case of gaseous radioactive
substances, one tenth of those amounts, and

(b) any unintended fire or explosion that involves or
affects any unsealed radioactive substance which there
Ls reason to believe has a total activity greater than
one hundred microcuries of a Class I radionuclide, ten
millicuries of a Class II radionuclide, one curie of a
Class III radionuclide or one hundred curies of a
Class IV radionuclide or, in the case of gaseous
radioactive substances, one tenth of those amounts.

9(1) The occupier shall appoint one or more competent
persons to exercise special supervision with regard to the
requirements of these Regulations and to assist in enforcing
the observance of them.

(2) The name or names of the competent person or competent
persons shall be kept posted in the factory where it or
they can be conveniently read t>y the persons employed.
Where different persons are appointed under this regulation
for different parts of the factory or for different
processes the name shall be posted in such a manner that
the persons employed can readily identify the competent
person or competent persons appointed under this regulation
for the part of the factory or for the processes in which
they are employed.
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(3) Whore noro than ono competent person la ttppointod xindor
thio rctfu'i.,'.vl;:!.on, any ral'oronao in those Regula'l;.lo;-ia to ths
competent poraon appointed in accordance with thin . .
regulation p'u',11 bo doomod to incixido a roforr/nuo to any
one of tlior/0 portions or, as tho caso may bo, to tho poroon
appointod, or to any ono of tho persona appointed, for tho
part of tho factory or for tho prooosooo concornod,

10. T'nQ compotont porson appointod in acoordanco with
Regulation 9 shall bo informed of every matter which ic
required to bo notified to tho Minister tinder Regulation 8,

11. In addition to his other duties, tho competent porson
appointed in acoordanco with Regulation 9 shall investigate
tho circumstances of overy occurrence notified to him undor
Regulation 10 or Regulation 45(1) and report thoreor. to
the occupier with a recommendation as to tho action, if any;
which ho considers ought to bo taken,

12. Every register, certificate or record kept in
pursuance of those Regulations and every transfer record,
and copy transfer record received by an employer in
pursuance of Regulation 26 shall be preserved in thf> factory
or in such place outside the factory as may bo approved
and kept available for inspection by any inspector o;? by
the appointed doctor for at least the following periods
after the last entry therein, that is to say, thirty years
in the cases of the health register, the radiation dose
records, the transfer records and the copy transfer records
and two years in all other cases: Provided that where an
extract from or a summary of any such document or documents
as aforesaid has been so approved the provisions of this
regulation may be complied wi'ch in relation to that document
by preserving the said extract or summary (as the case may
be) in place of the document or documents from which
the extract, or of which the summary, has been made.
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PART III

O PniNOTPLBO OF PROTEOTION

Tho occupier ahall do all that ia reasonably
practicable to restrict to tho lowoat possible lovol •: ho
oxtont to which tho persona employed in a factory aro
oxposod to ionising j-adiations and no por-son omployod rhai.!
oxposo himself to ionising radiationo to a greater oxuoni
than is reasonably necessary for tho purposes of his work.

(2) Effective measures shall bo taken by tho occupier
to ensure that no person omployod shall receive any radiation
dose in 03:cos0 of those specified in tho First Schedule
to these Regulations and that any unnecessary exposure of such
a person to ionising radiations is prevented .

14. The occupier shall do all that is reasonably
practicable to prevent the inhalation and tho ingostion by
any person employed of any radioactive substance arising
from any work carried on in tho factory; and no parson
omployod shall oxposo himself to any risk of inhaling or
ingesting any radioactive substance, or of contaminating his
body or his clothing, to a greater oxtont than is reasonably
necessary for tho purposes of his work.

15. All work shall bo so conducted as to protect persons
employed so far as is reasonably practicablo -

(a) from contamination, and

(b) from airborne or gaseous radioactive substances.

16. Effective measures shall be token by tho occupier to
ensure that all sources of ionising radiations arc, at all
times, adequately shielded.

17. No person employed shall bo exposed to ionising'
radiations unless he 'has received and, whore necessary,
continues to receive, adequate training and instruction before
and during such employment in the precautions to be taken
for his protection in relation to his health and safety.

18(1) Where the Minister has reasonable cause to believe
that any person employed may have received, or is likely 'to
receive, in any 'calendar year or in any calendar quarter, as
the case may be, a sum of radiation doses greater than throe-
tenths of the appropriate dose specified in the First Schedule
to those Regulations, or that any person employed may have
inhaled, ingested or otherwise absorbed, or is likely to
inhale, ingest or otherwise absorb, significant amounts of any
unsealed radioactive substance, the Minister may servo on the
occupier a written notice requiring him to make specified
arrangements as respects all or any of the following matters,
that is to say -

(a) the wearing by any person employed of a
photographic film or an appropriate radiation
dosemeter, and tho keeping and preserving of
records of doses received,

(b) tho monitoring of any person employed or any
part of the factory, and the keeping and
preserving of records of measurements obtained
by such monitoring,
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(o) tho determination in thu anno of any porn on
DO employed of tho amount of radioactive
oubatancoa in hi6 body, and tho estimation,
v/hon practic.'iblo, of tho radiation doao thcrofraw,
raid tho kooping nnd preserving of roaordu of my
determination and a&timrvtion no made,

(d) tho wuaponaion of nny portion ao omployocl from
work in which ho will bo o;:ponod to ionining
radiationa or tho imposing of special'conditiona
as to his oroploymont in any ouch work,

(o) tho medical examination of any poraon no employed,

and

(f) tho making of a opocial entry in tho radiation
doao record in rospoct of any poraon so employed,

(2) It shall bo tho duty of ovory person employed in a
factory to comply with tho requirements of any such apecifiod
arrangements in £30 far as they roquiro tho wearing by him
of photographic film or n radiation dosomotor or roquiro him
to bo medically examined or to havo tho amount of rp.dioactivo
substances in his body determined or monitored.

19(l) Every poraon employed in a factory who notices
anything that appoarcs likoly to causo danger from ionising
radiations shall either -

(a) take all necessary stops to remove tho danger, or

(b) withdraw from tho placo of danger without delay
and report the matter forthwith to tho occupier
or tho person appointed under Regulation 9.

(2) A parson employed shall not, nor be required to,
except with the consent of an authorised or competent person -

(a) pass beyond any barrier marking the boundaries
of any active area or any radiation area,

(b) enter any such area, total enclosure, tracer
area, or fume cupboard,

(c) open any locked container or door reserved for
the storage of radioactive substances.

(3) Every person employed shall comply with any warning
signals and directions given him by an authorised person.
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11 A PI OLOai 0 AJ/_SUrgRV.I.3IOIT,

20(1) Tho following porsona shall for tho pui-ponoo oi'
thooo Regulations bo designated Vy tho occupier na classified
workers, that is to oay, poroonn who ara omployod for any of
thoir timo in tracer aroarj, total enclosures, nctivo araaa or
radiation arous in ~

(a) work with unsealed radioactive substances cr
iminodiatoly ancillary work,

(b) tho cleaning of tracer areas, total onclosurco,
fume cupboards or active areas, or

(c) tho manipulation, cleaning or maintenance of any
of tho following which is contaminated or is
likely to be contaminated in oxcoss of the levels
specified for category D in tho Second Schedule
to those Regulations, that is to say, plant ,
apparatus, equipment (including personal
protective equipment), materials or articles,

not being parsons omployod in accordance with an approved
scheme of work within tho moaning of paragraph (2) of thio
Regulation and in thooo Regulations tho expression "classified
worker" shall bo construed accordingly.

(2) In paragraph (1) of this regulation "approved schomo
of work" moons an approved scheme of work in relation to
which the Minister is satisfied that tho operating and
working conditions and tho system of control and instruction
are such that a person working in accordance with tho schomo
is not likely to receive in any calendar year a sum of
radiation doses greater than throe-tenths of the appropriate
dose specified in the First Schedule to these Regulations and
is not likoly to inhale, ingest, or otherwise absorb amounts
of unsealed radioactive substances.

(3) No person under the age of 18 shall be employed on,
work which requires him to be designated as Q classified worker.

(4) Tho names of all persons designated as classified
workers shall be kept entered in tho health register.

(5) This regulation shall not apply to any person who is
employed in a tracer area on not more than 14 days in any
calendar year.

21 Where any person is or is to be currently employed as
a classified worker in more than one factory by tho same
employer -

(a) all tho factories in which that person is or is
to be so currently omployod shall, in relation
to that person, bo deemed, for the, purposes of
those Regulations, to constitute one factory,

(b) except in the cases referred to in paragraph (a)
of tho definition of the expression "appointed
doctor" in Regulation 2, reference in these
Regulations to tho appointed doctor shall be
construed as references to the ' appointed doctor
for any one of those factories, and
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(c) tlio references'to the honlth register in
Regulations 29, 34 and 35 ghall lio construed
uo rr.iii?oroncoa to the health register j.'or any
one of those factories, so, however, that aa
rospocta nny poriod only one health register
ohall bo used in respect of that person, and.

(d) the reference in Regulation 32(1) to tho factory
shall ho taken as a roforonco to any one of thoae
factories.

22(1) The occupier shall make suitable arrangements for tho
wearing by every classified worker on an appropriate part or
parts of his person of either a suitable photographic filri
or films in nn appropriate holder or holders or n suitable
dosemetor or suitable dosemeters, being a dosomoter or
dosemeters of r.n approved typo, during any working poriod
in which that worker is liable to be exposed to ionising
radiations. It shall bo the duty of every classified worker
to wo.ar in a proper manner any film or dosometor provided for
him in pursuance of this regulation, and at intervals
specified by tho occupier to return every such filni or
dosemetor to tho occupier for the purposes of tho examination
mentioned in paragraph (2) of this regulation.

(2) The occupier shall obtain the said films, film holders
and dosemeters from nn approved laboratory and arrange for the
films and dosemeters, identified by reference to the
particular wearer, to bo returned at appropriate intervale to
that laboratory for pfocesaing and examination and for the
issue to the occupier, by the dirootor or other responsible
person at the laboratory of certificates in tho approved form
of the results of the examination of each film and dosemoter.

23(1) Subject to tho provisions of paragraph (2) of this
regulation, a radiation dose record shall be kept in the
approved form and shall contain in relation to each classified
worker particulars -

(a) of tho maximum radiation doses permitted under
tho First Schedule to those Regulations,

(b) of the radiation doses received by him, and

(c) in relation to any person employed (whether or
not he is a classified worker), any special entry
required in accordance with Regulations 18 and 25.

(2) Where it appears to an occupier that any person employed
or engaged for employment by him as a classified worker, either

(a) was previously engaged -

(i) in work in a factory, being work done before
the imposition of requirements under the Act
(including these Regulations) for recording
the radiation doses received by the persons
employed in such work, but which, if, after
the date of the coming into operation of
these Regulations, it had been done by a
person employed would have been protected
employment, or
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(ii) in work not dors in a factory but which if.
after tho dnto of the coming into oporation
of those Regulations, it had boon done in
n factory by n person employed, would have
boon protectocl employment, or

(b) nt tinos othor thnn tho hours during which ho io
employed by him io engaged in vork of a kind
spocifiod'in aub-pnrngraph (n)(ii) of this
paragraph,

and such poroon producoa to tho oecupior any document
purporting to bo n record of radiation doses rocoived by that
person whilst performing tho work, tho occupier shall so far
ns practicable, enter in the radiation dose record kopt in
relation to that person in pursxianco of the foregoing
paragraph of this regulation, the particulars contained in
tho said document of the radiation doooa rocoivod by him
whilst performing that work.

(3) Tho radiation dose record in relation to any person
shall bo kopt up to date, and shall bo open to the inspection
of that person at all reasonable times.

(4) Per the purposes of the radiation dose record a doso
received during any period as indicated by a certificate
issued in pursuance of Regulation 22(2) which did not fall
wholly within one calendar quarter shall be deemed to have
boon received at a uniform rato on all tho days (whether
working days or not) throughout t'.iat period.

24(1) Whenever any person has reasonable cause to believe
in relation to hiaself or any othor person employed -

(a) that ho has received any radiation doso in excess
of that permitted'undor the First Schedule to
those Regulations, or

(b) that he has inhaled or ingested or otherwise
absorbed a significant amount of any radioactive
substance, or

(c) that contamination to n level greater than ten
tines the level specified for the body in the
Second Schedule to these Regulations has
persisted on any part of his body for moro than
three days,

he shall report the circumstances to tho occupier who shall
forthwith make an investigation or arrange for an investigation
to be made.

(2) Where any investigation under paragraph (1) of this
regulation confirms a report made under that paragraph or the
occupier has othor reason to believe that any person employed
has suffered any of the events specified in that paragraph, tho
occupier shall forthwith - ' •

(a) no'tify the appointed doctor,

(b) notify the Minister, and

(c) keep a record of the circumstances as respects
that person.



(3) Whenever it appears from tho radiation dosa rocord
that any worker haa rocoivod n radiation doao in oiccoas of '
thnt permitted under tho First Schedule to thoso Regulations,
tho occupier shall forthwith -

(?.) mcilco an investigation or'arrange for nn
investigation to loo rmdo,

(h) notify tho appointed doctor, and

(c) notify tho Minister.

25(1) Whenever tho occupier has reasonable cause to believe
thnt any person has rocoivod during any period daring which
a film or dosomotor is required to bo worn by that person in
pursuance of thoso Regulations, a radiation dose which is
significantly greater or significantly loss than tho doso
indicated by any certificate issued in accordance with thoso
Regulations in relation to tho films or dosemeters worn by
him during thnt period, tho occupier shall make an investigation
or arrange for an investigation to bo made and whore any ouch
investigation confirms his belief tho occupier shall-apply to
tho Minister for approval of a special entry nnd any such
special entry so approved shall bo made in that person's
radiation doso record.

(2) Whenever tho'Minister has reason to boliovo that any
person has rocoivod, during any period during which a film or
dosomotor is required to bo worn by that person in pursuance
of thoso Regulations, a radiation doso which is significantly
greater or significantly loss than tho dose indicated by any
certificate issued in accordance with these Regulations in
relation to tho films or dosemeters worn by hin during that
period, tho Minister nay approve a special ontry and any such
special ontry so approved shall bo made in that person's
radiation doso record.

26(1) Where any person, in relation to whom an employer ia
or has been required to keep a radiation doso record, ceases
to be employed by that employer, that employer shall forthwith
prepare a transfer record in the approved form. The employer,
if he knows the whereabouts of that person, shall forthwith
supply hin with tho transfer record and shall in any case
forthwith send a copy of it to tho Minister.

(2) Before any person who was previously in protected
employment with another cnployor is employed, or engaged for
employment, as a classified worker, that person shall -

(a) notify his employer or, as the case nay be,
prospective employer, of the said previous
protected eraploynent, and

(b) if he has received from his employer in that
previous employment a transfer record and that
record is still in'his possession, produce it
to his employer or, as the case may be, prospective<
employer, and mako it available to tho appointed
doctor. In tho event of that person being employed,
or engaged for employment, as a classified worker
the transfer record shall be handed to and retained
by the employer.

(3) When tho occupier ii) aware that any person employed or
engaged for employment, as a classified worker was previously
in protected employment with another employer and that person
does not produce a transfer record in pursuance of the last
foregoing paragraph of this regulation, the occupier shall
forthwith smnlv to the Minister for a copy of that record.



27. Thu occupior uhall innk'j o.i-rau,';ono:rhrj for nodical
supervision by tho appointed doctor of all clf.ar»ifioil
workora, including apaci.f:Lo arran^omonta an provided for
in this part o:C thoao Rosulationa.

2G(l)Eor tho purpofJO of oxamiiv.uiona conductod at tho
factory tho occnpior ohnll provide, for tho oxcluoivo use
of tho appointed doctor on tho occaaion of tho 'examination,
a room properly cleaned and adequately warmed and lighted
and furniohod with a screen, a table with writing materials,
chaira, an examination couch r.nd a wr.ch basin vrith a supply
of clean, running hot and cold or warm water.

(2) The occupier ohal.1 afford to tho appointed doctor
adequate facilities for inapoctin;-; any pi-bcccy, operation
or work in which a person examined or to bo examined by tho
appointed doctor has beon, is or is to bo, employed.

29(l) ilo person ahall bo employed in a factory as a
classified worker unless -

(a) within the period of fourteen inontho immediately
preceding his first employment in the factory,
he has boon examined by an appointed doctor and
certified fit, by sî icd entry by the said doctor
in the health register, for employment as a
classified worker, and

(b) he has at some time undergone a suitable blood
examination and CM adequate report of the results
of such examination is available and known to
the said doctor.

(2) In this regulation, the expression "firot employment
in the factory" means first employment in that factory as
a classified worker or re-ernployment in that factory as a
classified worker following' any cessation of such employment
therein for a period exceeding fourteen months.

30. The occupier shall arrange for medical examination
by the appointed doctor of every worker who is a classified
worker once in every calendar year so long ao his employment
as a classified worker continues, if it appears from his
radiation dose record that during the immediately preceding
calendar year ho has received a sum of radiation doses which
is greater than three-tenths of the appropriate doses
specified in the First Schedule to these Regulations.

31. tfhero the occupier has notified tho appointed doctor
of the occurrence of"any of the events specified in Regulation
24 the occupier shall arrange for the person concerned to
undergo without delay a medical examination by tho appointed
doctor in any case where tho excessive radiation dose either -

(a) exceeds 10 roms in the case of a'dose to parts
of the body other than tho hands, forearms,
feot and ankles from all or any one 'or more of
the following, that is to say, X-rays, gamma
rays and neutrons, or

(b) in any other case exceeds the doses specified in
the First Schedule to these Regulations.

732(1)
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32(l) rixcopt whore otherwise autlioriooil or diroctod in
writing by the Minister, any medical examination by tho
appointed doctor for tho purposes of thoco llo^ilationu
ohcvll tnko place at tha factory.

(2) Dua notice of ovary modical axamination for tho
purposes of those Hc^ulntionu ahull bo /;iven by tho oi-.ov.oior
to those concornod c.nC. it ahull bo tlio duty of tho parsons
employed as classified worker.:) to subuit thomcolvoa for
examination by tho appointed doctor in accordance with thona
Rofjula-biona as required by such notice and for any apoc:'.al
examination required under Roeulntion 3?(1) ami to oubmit to
tho taking of aanploa for ovory blood examination the results
of which are uaod for tho purpoooa of thooo Ho/yuJLationo. '

33(1) 'i'ho appointed doctor may r.t his discretion, in relation
to any modica.1 examination for tho purposes of thono

(2) "ivory blood examination for tho purposes of thono
Regulations shall bo raado by an approved laboratory or an
approved poraon.

(3) The report of ovory auch blood examination aa aforesaid
shall bo oont to the appointed doctor.

34(1) 'i'ho appointed doctor shall have powor to be exercised
by written certificate in tho health registor signed by him,
to suapond from employment aa a classified worker or from
work in total enclosures, active areas, decontamination
areas, tracer areas or radiation areas any worker ex.u;ained
by him under those Regulations.

(2) No person so suspended shall bo ro-onploycd as a
classified worker or in total enclosures, active areas,
decontamination areas, tracer areas or radiation areas (as
tho caso may bo) without the written approval of the appointed
doctor entered in the health resistor.

(3) She occupier shall forthwith notify the Minister
whenever any worker is suspended from oraploynont in accordance
with those Llegulations.

35(1) A health registor ohall be kept in the approved form
of all classified workers and tho appointed doctor shall
enter in the health resistor the dates and results of
examinations of those persons.

(2) The appointed doctor shall by signed entry in the
health register record tho date and result of any medical
examination under Regulation 31 of any worker other than
a classified worker.
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ni1 VI

36(1) There shall, where reasonably prc-.obionbla, be
a barrier or barriera marking the boundaries of ovary
active area and every radiation area or uhoro the uioo of
such barrier or barriers is not reasonably practicable
the said boundaries shall be marked by other suitable
means .

(2) Suitable notices warning persona in the vicinity
shall be displayed at a sufficient number of nuitnble
places on or near to the boundaries of all total
enclosures, active e.reas, radiation areas and tracer &roas.

37. Where necessary for the protection of persons
employed, work with any unraoaled radioactive substance
(other t?ian tracer work) shall be carried on -

(a) so far as practicable, within total enclosures
or fume cupboards, or

(b) where the provision of total enclosures or fume
cupboards is not reasonably practicable, with
the use under such arrangements as are
practicable of an exhaust draught produced by
mechanical means and discharged to the open
air so as to reduce as far aa possible the risk
of contamination or inhalation or ingestion of
airborne or gaseous radioactive substances.

38(1) Where practicable, the floor of every active area
shall

(a) .have an impervious surface,

(b) be capable of being easily and effectively
cleaned and of containing any spill of any
unsealed radioactive substance, and

(c) be kept free from any obstruction.

(2) All benches, tables and seats in every active
area shall so far as is reasonably practicable, have
impervious surfaces and be capable of being easily and
effectively cleaned.

(3) Every bench and table within an active area which
is used for work with radioactive substance shall be kept
free from articles not required for the work carried on
&t that bench or table and any such bench or table at
which more than one person is employed shall have
sufficient unobstructed working space for each person.

39(1) Suitable accommodation shall be provided and
maintained for the storage of the personal protective
equipment required to be provided under Regulation 41(1) .
The accommodation shall be kept in a clean and orderly
condition and shall be separate from that provided for
clothing not worn during working hours.
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(2) 1'ho accorcmoflation provided undor pnrn.Truph (•«•)
of thio regulation for juarnonnl iv.-o'buo-ft.-'.vo aqtiiprjeir1;
which i« liable to bo contaminated to a level in e::caas
of tho levels upocified for category B in tho Second
Schedule) to thoao Regulations phull bo -

(a) whore reasonably practicable BO cituatcd p. 3 to
allov; tho porsono using tho accommodation to r.ae
tho washing facilities provided in purauc.noa of
Regulation 40 in tho course of changing their
clothes, and

(b) situated as close as practicable to the area
whore tho work is carried on for which the
personal protective equipment is required.

40(1) There shall be provided and maintained for the vise
of all persons working in active areas, decontamination
or total enclosures or at or in furie cupboards, adequate
and suitable facilities for washing which shall bs kept
in a clean and orderly condition and be under cover and
shall be immediately or conveniently accessible from tho
workplace. The said facilities shall include clean
running hot and cold or warm water, soap, non-abrasive nail
brushes and clean towels, and, in addition, cither -

(a) a trough with smooth impervious surface of such
length (or, in the case of a circular or oval
trough, of such circumference) as to allow
sixty centimetres for every five persons and
fitted with suitable jets or sprays serving
each sixty centimetres of length or circumference
(as the case may be) and with a waste pipe
without plug; or

(b) for every five persons at least one basin with
smooth impervious surface of suitable size
fitted with suitable jots or sprays a\icl with a
waste pipe.

(2) The provisions of this paragraph modify the
provisions of section 53(1) of the Act in relation to
persons working in places to which that section applies,
being persons for whom washing facilities are required
to be provided under paragraph (1) of this regulation.

(3) Where the washing facilities provided in accordance
with paragraph (1) of this regulation are not immediately
accessible from any workplace, there shall bo provided
at the workplace for use.in cases of emergency
appropriate means (including s. supply of clean water) for
cleansing the skin.

(4) All jets and sprays provided 3.3 part of the washing
facilities under paragraph (1) of this regulation shall be
such that they can be conveniently operated without using
the hands.

(5) The name or names or designation of the person or
persons authorised for the purpose of Regulations 45(1)
and 55(1) shall be kept prominently displayed near every
washing facility provided in accordance with paragraph (1)
of this regulation.

(6) Every person shall be allowed sufficient time in the
course of his work for washing as required by these
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Port VII,

PERS ONAL PROTECTIOH

41(1) Suitable personal protective equipment shall '<o
provided and properly maintained for the use of all porsons
employed in work in active areas, tracer areas,
decontamination areas, total enclosures ox at or in fume
cupboards. The protective equipment provided ahall
include -

(a) protective clothes adequate to prevent any
conto.mination of the bodies of the persons for
whom it is provided or of their other clothing
to a level in excess of the appropriate level
specified in the Second Schedule to these
Regulations, and

(b) a sufficient supply of breathing apparatus, where
necessary, to prevent risk resulting from inhalation
or ingestion of any radioactive substance.

(2) The breathing apparatus provided in accordance with
paragraph (1) of this regulation shall be thoroughly
examined before its first issue for use and theroafter at
least once a month, by a person competent to make such
an examination. A report shall be made on every such
examination, signed by the person making the examination
and containing the particulars for the time being prescribed
for a report on an examination under section 38(l)(c) (which,
requires the provision of breathing apparatus) of the Act, and
shall be kept available for inspection: Provided that
an examination and report in accordance with this regulation,
shall, in the case of breathing apparatus which is kept in
store and has not been issued for use, be required once in
every six months.

(3) Every breathing apparatus provided in accordance with
paragraph (l)(b) of this regulation shall carry
a distinguishing mark and no person shall wear or be required
to wear any such breathing apparatus which has previously
been worn by another person, unless it has been thoroughly
disinfected.

(4) Every person while engaged in work for use in the
course of which personal protective equipment has been
provided in accordance with paragraph (1; of this
regulation shall wear the personal protective equipment
provided for his use in the course of that work."

(5) Every person leaving v/ork for use in the course of
which personal protective equipment is provided in accordance
with paragraph (1) of this regulation shall forthwith
deposit his personal protective equipment in the accommodation
provid«d for it in pursuance of Regulation 39(l) and then
wash his hands.

(6) No person shall place his head inside a fume
cupboard unless he is wearing protective equipment.

(7) After any person has washed his hands in accordance
with paragraph (5) of this regulation or with Regulation
43(1) an appropriate measurement shall be made without
delay, if necessary to ensure that any contamination of his
hands to a level in excess of the appropriate level
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opecifiod in the Second Schedule to these Regulations
is detected: Provided that if in any case the only
radioactive substance from v/hj r-.h there io a linMlity
to contamination of any person is a liuninioing
compound, it shall be a sufficient compliance with the
foregoing provisions of this paragraph in that caso to
make an appropriate examination by raoono of an ultra
violet lamp without delay of the hands of every such person.

(8) If contamination of any person is detected ao
a result of any measurement or examination in pursuance of
paragraph (7) of this regulation, such steps shall be
token by that person ao are reasonably practicable to
remove the contamination.

(9) It shall be the duty of every peroon employed to
comply with the requirements of paragraphs (4) to (8)
of this regulation in so far as he is affected thereby
and to submit himself to measurement or examination in
accordance with those provisions.

42. A peroon having any cut or other break in his
skin shall not work in an active area, decontamination
area, tracer area or total enclosure or at or in a fume
cupboard unless that cut or other break in hie skin is
so covered as to prevent the entry of any radioactive
substance.

43(1) A person working in any active area,
decontamination area, tracer area or total enclosure or
at or in a fume cupboard shall not -

(a) make use of a sanitary convenience unless, since
last working as aforesaid, he has washed his hands,

(b) partake of food or drink or snuff or make use of
cosmetics or tobacco in such an area as aforesaid,
except that a person may drink from a drinking
fountain so constructed that there is no risk of
contamination of the water,

(c) make use there o.f any pocket handkerchief other
than a paper handkerchief, or

(d) operate in such an area by means of his mouth
any plant, apparatus or equipment.

(2) An adequate and convenient supply of suitable paper
handkerchiefs shall be provided for use in accordance with
paragraph (l)(c) of this regulation. Arrangements shall
be made for the deposit .of the used paper handkerchiefs in
a suitable receptacle provided for the purpose in the
workroom or in, or adjacent to, the accommodation
provided in pursuance of Regulation 39(1) for protective
equipment. Such receptacles shall be emptied at least
once on every working day and the used handkerchiefs shall
be treated~as contaminated articles in accordance with
regulation 48. '

44(1) Brushes shall not be used for the application of
luminising compounds.

(2) Brushes used for the application of radioactive
substances other than luminising compounds shall be used
only in total enclosures.
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45(1) When any person during Mo work in an active uroc.,
decontamination area, tracer area or total enolotiure or at
or in a _u;ne cupboard austaino any cut or other break in
the skiu, ho ;:<hall promptly present himself to an authorised
person, who shall ensure that appropriate first-aid
treatment is given and that, in the giving of such
treatment, account is taken of any contamination present
in or around the cut or break in the skin, or on the
instrument (if any) which caused it. Where any such
contamination is present, the occurance shall be notified
forthwith to -uhe competent person.

(2) The contents of any first-old box or cupboard
required by or under the Act shall include an adequate
supply of appropriate v/aterproof dressings.



PART V11.1

QHQAHISAO.'IOtr OI-LW02K

Tho occupioi1 ehnll koop u record of all radioactive
oubstancoa rocoivod into tho factory and, rao far an in
roaaonably practicable, of tho.tr oubraoquont diapoaal,

(2) It Qhull bo tho duty of every poraon omployed to
notify the competent pornon forthwith if ho hao reaoono.ble
grounds for believing that any unsealed radioactive
substance has boon loot or mislaid. The competent peroon
shajl take immediate otopo v/ith a viev/ to f Indlng the
oub stance. If the substance I.B not accounted for
within twenty-four hours the occupier shall notify the
Minister forthwith.

Unsealed radioactive substances when not in uso
ohall where reasonably practicable be kept in appropriate
protective receptacles which shall be kept securely in a
suitable store reserved for tho storage of radioactive
substances.

(2) Adequate and suitable arrangements shall be made,
where necessary, for ventilating every such store to the
open air by mechanical means in order to protect the
persons employed from airborne or gaseous radioactive
substances.

(3) A suitable warning notice shall be kept prominently
displayed outside every store which contains an amount of
unsealed radioactive substance of which the total activity
exceeds the amount specified in Regulation lf.(l).

i).8(l) No unsealed radioactive substance and no plant,
apparatus, equipment, material or article, being plant,
apparatus, equipment, material or an article which is
contaminated to a level in excess of the levels specified
for category D in the Second Schedule to these Regulations
shall be transported within a factory (other than within
an active area; unless it is transported -

(a) in a suitable container v/hich shall, where
necessary, be so designed and constructed as to
prevent the spread of contamination or of airborne
or gaseous radioactive substances,

(b) by, or under the immediate supervision of, an
authorised person, and

(c) in such a way that the person receiving it is
made aware that what he is receiving is on
unsealed radioactive substance or is contaminated
(as the case may be).

(2) Before being despatched from the factory any article
which consists of or contains an amount of radionuclides in
unsealed radioactive substance exceeding the amounts specified
in Regulation 4(l) or consists of or contains any object
contaminated to a level in excess of the levels specified
for category D in the Second Schedule to these Regulations,
shall be labelled so as to indicate that it is such an article.



Tho amount/3 of unsoulod radioactive nulintannoH Jn any
active tu'on, ciaoontaminntion ai'oa, radiation area, 'tracer
area, total oncl o.ouro or fume cupboard oh all bo kopt to thu
minima re-uionnbly practicable.

(2) V'/hore the amount of flDoilo uubntance present in a
factory nt any timo is sufficient under nny possible
conditions to enable a solf-nuo tain ing nuclear chain roue felon
to occur, effective precautions shall bo taken to prevent
it from occurring, Nothing In thin paragraph shall apply
to oolf-sustaining reactions that have boon doalfined and
intended as such.

5P(l) The working arrangements shall be such that, in the
event of a spill, dispersal of the unsealed radioactive
substances shall be prevented so far as is reasonably
practicable.

(?.) Adequate steps shall be taken to prevent an unintended
build-up of pressure inside containers for unsealed
radioactive substances.

(3) Containers for unsealed radioactive substances shall
so far as practicable be so designed and constructed that
their contents cannot escape accidentally.

5l(l) Whenever (otherwise than v/ithin a total enclosure
or a fume cupboard) there is a spill or other accidental
escape of unsealed radioactive substances which there is
reason to believe have a total activity greater than 10
raicrocuries of a Class 1 radionuclide, 1 raillicurie of a
Class 11 radionuclide, 100 millicuries of a Class 111
radionuclide or 10 curies of a Class IV radionuclide, or
in the case of gaseous radioactive substances, one-tenth of
each of these amounts, no person (other than properly trained
and equipped persons who enter or remain therein solely for
the purpose of dealing with the spill or escape) shall enter
or remain in the area affected until an authorised person has
declared that in his opinion it is safe to do so. A record
shall be made in a register kept for this purpose of the
date, nature and place of the spill or other accidental
escape.

(2) It shall be the duty of every person employed to
notify the occupier forthwith if he has reasonable grounds
for believing that there has been a spill or other accidental
escape of unsealed radioactive substances to which the
provisions of the foregoing paragraph of this regulation
apply.

52(l) All active areas and tracer areas and all plant,
apparatus and equipment therein or which has been therein
shall be cleaned often enough to ensure that any
contamination of them does not exceed the appropriate
levels specified in the Second Schedule to these Regulations.

(2) The cleaning of active areas and tracer and plant
apparatus and equipment shall be done by methods which
avoid, so far as is practicable)the spread of contamination
and the dispersal of unsealed radioactive substances in the
general air of any room.
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(3) Materials and nrticloo v/hich havo boon uaod for;1
donning as r'ccj.uii'ed by thlo regulation and aro coii

(a) nhall not bo used for any other purpono
(except for t'ho purpose of cleaning Ji\
puruuance of Regulation £38) and

(b) chall, whon etorod or toeing transported v/lthin a
factory, bo treated as if they v/ero unsealed
radioactive substances.

53(l) A poroon shall not break the containment of any
total enclosure or enter any total enclosure or fumo
cupboard in which, in any such case, there is or is liable
to bo contamination to a level in excess of the levels
specified for category B in the Second Schedule to these
Regulations or enter any ducting or drains loading into
or from such nn enclosure or cupboard unless there is in
force in respect of that person written permission in
accordance with paragraph (2) of this regulation for him
to do so.

(2) Every v/ritten permission issued for the purposes of
paragraph (l) of this regulation shall state -

(a) tho name of the person or persons in respect of
whom it is issued,

(b) the enclosure, cupboard and work to which it
relates,

(c) any special conditions under v/hich the work is to
be carried out,

(d) the period (not exceeding seven days or such
longer period as may be approved) for which it is
valid, and

(e) the date of its issue,

and shall be signed by the competent person or by a person
authorised in that behalf by the competent person and
countersigned by the supervisor, foreman or other person
in charge of the place in which the work is to be carried
out.
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ah"i3 JMA3URE3 TO D3AL WITH

54(1) Tho occupier ohall cnoure that thoro is provided and
properly maintained an appropriate acid officient dOGometar
or done rate motor by moans of which appropriate measurements
shall bo made afc ouch intervals ao are nocesfjary for the
purpose of ascertaining the efficacy of methods for tlio
restriction 01' exposure to, and for shielding against,
ionising radiations.

(2) Save as provided in paragraph (4) of this regulation,
the occupier shall ensure that there are provided and properly
maintained such instruments as may be necessary to moasuro
contamination of the surface of the body, of clothing and of
personal protective equipment. Appropriate measurements
shall bo made at sufficiently frequent intervals to ensure
that any such contamination to a level in excess of the
appropriate level specified in the Second Schedule to these
Regulations is detected as soon as is reasonably practicable.
The name or names or designations of the person or persons
authorised for the purposes of Regulation 55(1) shall be kept
prominently displayed near every instrument provided in
pursuance of this paragraph.

Save as provided in paragraph (4) of this regulation
the occupier shall ensure that there are provided and
properly maintained such instruments as may bo necessary to
measure contamination in any part of the premises and
appropriate measurements' shall be made at sufficiently
frequent intervals to ensure that any such contamination to
a level in excess of the appropriate level specified in the
Second Schedule to those Regulations is detected as soon as
is reasonably practicable.

(4) Where the only radioactive substance in a factory is
a luminising compound it shall be a sufficient compliance
with the provisions of paragraphs (2) and (3) of this
regulation if the occupier provides and properly maintains an
ultra violet lamp suitable for detecting any contamination
by a luminising compound.

(5) The occupier shall, where necessary, ensure that
there is provided and properly maintained an appropriate and
efficient instrument by means of which appropriate
measurements shall be made at such intervals as are necessary
for the purpose of ascertaining tho efficacy of measures for
the protection of persons employed from airborne or gaseous
radioactive substances.

(6) Any dosemeter, dose rate meter or other instrument
provided under this regulation may be provided for use in
more than one factory.

(7) The occupier shall ensure that every such -radiation
dosometer, dose rate meter and other instrument when first
taken into use in tho factory or as the case may be, in the
first of the factories for which it is provided, has been
tested by a qualified person, and that it is subsequently
re-tested by a qualified person at least once in every period
of fourteen months and also after any repair of a defect which
could affect its accuracy. There shall be kept a register
in the approved form of every test carried out in pursuance
of this paragraph.
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(0) All ;no.isuremonts undor this regulation shall bo made
by or under tho yonoral supervision of tho competent person.

55(1) Whonever it is found that any part of tho body of any
porson employed is contaminated to a level in oxcoos of the
lovel specified for tho body in tho Second Schedule to those
Regulations, and that tho contamination cannot bo roducud by
tho moans'provided so that it does not exceed tho level no
specified, that porson shall at onco report those facts to an
authorised porson.

(2) Upon such facts coming to tho knowledge of any
authorised porson, ho shall notify tho competent porson and
ensure that appropriate measures are taken to seek to reduce
the contamination so thnt it shall not excood the lovol so
specified,

56. Whenever a measurement made in accordance vrith
Regulation 54(2) shows that any personal protective equipment
deposited or about to be deposited in the accommodation
provided under Regulation 39(1) is contaminated to a lovel in
excess of the levels specified for category B in the Second
Schedule to thoso Regulations, that equipment shall bo
deposited in a receptacle provided for that purpose and shall
not bo used until the contamination on it has been reduced so
that it does not exceed the levels so specified.

57. Whenever any personal clothing is found to be
contaminated to a lovel in excess of the appropriate lovol
specified in the Second Schedule to these Regulations it shall
not bo worn until the contamination on it has been reduced
so.that it does not exceed the level so specified.

58. Whenever there is found to be contamination to a level
in excess of tho appropriate lovel specified in the. Second
Schedule to thoso Regulations (other than contamination of the
body, personal protective equipment or personal clothing)
immediate effective steps shall bo taken to prevent dispersal
of tho unsealed radioactive substances causing the
contamination and cleaning or other treatment shall bo carried
out as soon as reasonably practicable so that the contamination
is reduced to a level which does not excood tho level so
specified.
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Regulations 13(2), 18(1), 20(2),

25(1), 24(1), 24(3) •
30 and 31.

FIRST SCHEDULE

Maximum Radintion Doooa

1. Tho doaoa npocifiod in this Schedule relate to ioniuing
radiations (othor than alpha particles omitted by radioactive
substancco) that originate (otherwise than from radioactive
oubatancoo within the human body) either in a factory or in
a place outside a factory in which any work of a kind
specified in Regulation 23(2)(a)(ii) ia carried on frora:-

(a) any radioactive substance, or

(b) any machine or apparatus that is intended to
produce ionising radiations or in which chargod
particles arc accelerated by a voltage of not
loss than 5 kilovolts not being apparatus
including irradiating apparatus and radioactive
substances exclusively used for medical purposes
in tho prevention', diagnosis or treatment of
illness or injury,

and for tho purposes of this Schedule othor ionising
radiations shall not bo taken into account.

2. (l) The maximum sura of doses received in any calendar
quarter by any person'to parts of tho body othor than tho
eyes, hands, forearms, feet and ankles from a31 or any one
or more of tho following, that is to say, X-rays, gamma rays
and neutrons shall not exceed -

(a) in tho case of a male person, 3 roms,

(b) in tho case of a female person, 1.3 roms,
provided that in tho case of a female person whom
the occupier knows, or has reasonable cause to
believe, to bo pregnant, tho maximum sum of doses
during the remaining period of her pi'ognancy shall
not exceed 1 rem.

(2) The number of rons in the total cumulative doso
received from all or any one or more of tho following that is
to say, X-rays, gamma rays and neutrons to those parts of
tho body othor than the eyes, hands, forearms, feet and
anklos shall not at any time exceed 5 tinea tho number of years
from the first day of January of the year in which that
person attained tho age of 18 and for tho purposes of
calculating tho said doses a part of a year shall bo counted
as a year.

(3) The maximum dose in any one year from X-rays, gamma
rays and neutrons to parts of the body othor than tho eyes,
hands, forearms, foet and ankles, for tho purposes of
Regulations 13, 20 and 30 shall bo 5 rems.
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3. Sub3oct to tho provisionu of paragraph'2 o±" this
Schedule, tho maximum oura of closoa rocoivod, in nny c.ilor.dar
yoar, by persons uraployod in n factory fron any ionising
radiations shall not o::cood -

(a) 75 roiaa to tho hando, foreirna, foot and ank.lco of
vhioh not moro thrin 40 shall bo rocoivod in any
calendar quarter,

(b) 15 rons to tho lonson of tho oyoo of which not'nioro
than 8 shall bo rocoivod in a calendar quarter, uncl

(c) 30 rams to other parts of tho body of which not
moro than 15 shall bo rocoivod in any calendar
quarter.

4. If tho occupier is nvraro that any person employed waa
during any period -

(a) in protected employment, or

(b) in employment which, if it had occurred after tho
coming into operation of any Regulations undor tho
Act, would have been protected employment, or

(c) in any other work Involving exposure to ionising
radiations,

for which no information is available to tho occupier as to
the doses that person received during that period of tho
kinds, and to tho'parts of tho body, specified in paragraph 2,
that person shall, for tho purpose of calculating his total
cumulative dose referred to in tho said paragraph, be deemed
to have received doses at tho rate of 5 rons a year during
that period.
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Regulations 2. 4(l)(c), 4O)U>,

41
52
55

_ ,__ „ j , ̂  / \ v / 1 !>.•

1), 24(l)(c), 39(2),
1), 41(7 , 48(1), 48(2),
1), 53(1), 54(2), 54v3)i
1), 56, 57 and 53

SEOOBD. SCHEDULE

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE LEVELS 03? CONSATvlINATIOH AND METHODS OS1

ASSESSMENT

1. The maximum permissible levels of contamination of
surfaces (other than contamination v;hich oaiinot be removed
by normal methods) shall be as follows:-

Category

A

B

0

D

Surface

Surfaces of the interiors
and contents of total
enclosures and fume
cupboards.

Surfaces (other than
surfaces in category A)
of active areas and plant,'
apparatus , equipment
(including personal
protective equipment),
materials and articles
within active areas.

Surfaces of the
body

All other
surfaces

Maximum Permissible Level 9(u oi/car)

The minimum that is reasonably
practicable

From alpha emitters

T
In Class ' In Class

I \ II-IV
of the Table in
Schedule 3 to
these ne.gulations .

-4
10

1(r
5

-5
10

_0

10

5̂
10

-4
10

1

Erom emitters
other than
those
specified in
the preceding
two columns

-3
10

-4
10

-4
10

2. Contamination that can be rubbed off on an absorbent
material shall be treated as contamination that can be
removed by normal methods, and in assessing such
contamination it shall be assumed (except where the fraction
transferred is capable of determination) that one-tenth of
the removable contamination has been transferred to the
absorbent material from the area over which the material has
been rubbed.

3. (1) Where measurements of contamination are made in the
case of floors, ceilings or walls over an area not exceeding
one thousand square centimetres, or in the case of other
surfaces (other than of the body) over an area not exceeding
three hundred square centimetres, the results of the
measurements may be averaged over the whole of the area
measured.
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(2) '//here measurements of contamination arc made- in
the caso of tho person (other tha:-. the hando) over an area
not oxcj'iCdinf; one hundred square centimetres, or in the
case of the hands, over the whole area of the hand, the
results of the measurements may be averaged over the v.hole
of the area meaoured.
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Regulation 3(1) and Sch. 2

THIRD SCHEDULE

CLASSIFICATION OF RADIONUCLIDES

1. For the purposes of these Regulations radionuclides
shnll be divided into the classes set out in the Table
below.

2. In this Schedule "a" indicates an alpha emitted r.rul
"n" means the mctastable state. -

TABLE

Class I Radionuclides (High Toxicity)

Radionuclide Symbol

210 Pb.

210 Po

223 Ra

226 Ra

228 Ra

227 Ac

22? Th.

228 Th

230 Th

231 Pa

230 u
232 u

233 U

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a.

a

a

a

a

Lead

Polonium

Radium

Radium

Radium

Actinium

Thorium

Thorium

Thorium

Protoactinium

Uranium

Uranium

Uranium

Uranium

Neptunium

Plutonium

Plutonium

Plutonium

Plutonium

Plutonium

Americium

Araericium

237 Np

238 Pu

239 Pu

2̂ 0 Pu

24-2 Pu

Am
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Class I Raclionuc'.lides (Hi^h Toxicity) - Continued

Radionuclide Symbol

a Curium 2^2 Cm

a Curium 2M-3 Cm

a Curium 2l:J+ Cm

a Curium $+rj Cm

a Curium 2>+6 Cra

a Californium 2>+9 Cf

a Californium 250 Cf

a Californium 252 Cf

Class II Radionuclides (Medium ToXicity - Upper Sub-Group A)

Radionuclide Symbol

Sodium 22 Na

Chlorine 36 Cl

Calcium ^5 Ca

Scandium U6 Sc

Manganese 5^ Mn

Cobalt 56 Co

Cobalt 60 Co

Strontium 89 Sr

Strontium 90 Sr

Yttrium 91 ¥

Zirconium 95 zr

Ruthenium 106 Ru

Silver 110m Ag

Cadmium 115m Cd

Indium llM-m In

Antimony 124- Sb

Iodine 124 I

Antimony 125 Sb
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Class II Rc.v3ionuc lidos (Wo-rllum Toxlnlty - Hj-per "nh-iTroiip A)0cr.>.l

Radionuclide Symbol

a

a

a

a

a

a

Tellurium

Tellurium

Iodine

Iodine

Iodine

Caesium

Caesium

Barium

Cerium

Europium
(half -life - 13 years)

Europium

Terbium

Thulium

Hafnium

Tantallum

Iridium

Thallium

Bismuth

Bismuth

Astatine

Lead

Radium

Actinium

Protoactinium

Thorium

Uranium

Berkelium

127m

129m

126

131

133

13̂

137
"i 1 1, Q

*l ) \\t

152

15̂
160
170
181

182

192

2tff

207

210

211

212

22k

228

230

23̂

236

2̂ -9

I
I
I
CS

Cs

Ba

Ce

Eu

Eu

Tb

Tm

Hf

Ta

Ir

Tl

Bi

Bi

At

Pb

Ra

Ac

Pa

Th

U

Blc



Claaa 111 Radionuclides (Medium ToxicIty - Lov/cr Sub-r-;c'oup K)

radionuclide-! Hyiabo.1

Beryllium

Carb on

fluorine

Sodium

Chlorine

Silicon

Phosphorus

Sulphur

Argon

Potassium

Potassium

Calcium

Scandium

Scandium

Vanadium

Chromium

Iron.

1'anganese

Manganese

Iron

Iron

Cobalt

Cobalt

Nickel

Nickel

Copper

Zinc

Zinc

Gallium

7

14

18

24

38

31

32

35

41

42

43

47

47

48

48

51

52

52

56

55

59

57

58

63

65

64

65

69m

72

Bo

C

X

Na

Cl

8i

P

S

A

K

K

Ca

So

Sc

V

Or

Pe

Mn

Mn

Pe

Pe

Co

Co

Ni

Ni

Cu

Zn

Zn

Ga
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Claoo 111 fiad^onuelidas (Medium Toxiclty - Lower Bub-J.-oi'p H)

Radionuclide Synibol .

Araenic

Ar sonic

Arsenic

Selenluri.

Bromine

Krypton

Krypton

Rub idium

Strontium

Strontium

Strontium

Yttrium

Yttrium

Yttrium

Zirconium

Niobium

Niobium

Molybdenum

Technetium

Technetium

Technetium

Technetium

Ruthenium

Ruthenium

Ruthenium

Rhodium

Palladium

Palladium

Silver '

Silver

7U

76

77

'75

82

85m

87

86

85

91

92

90

92

93

97

93m

95

99

96

97m

97

99

97

103

105

105

103

109

105

111

Al3

As

AQ

Se

Br

Rr

I'.j?

Rb

Sr

Sr

Sr

Y

Y

Y

Zr

lib

m>
Mo

Tc

Tc

Tc

Tc

Ru

Ru

Ru

Rh

Pd

Pd

AS
AS
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Clnoci 11.1 KU' lomiclidon (Medium Toxiis

HudionucllcVj

Cadmium

Cadmium

Indium

Tin

Tin

Antimony

Tellurium

Tellurium

Tellurium

Iodine

Tellurium

Tellurium

Iodine

Iodine

Iodine

Zen on

Caesium

Caesium

Barium

Lanthanum

Cerium

Cerium

Praseodymium

Praseodymium

Neodymium

Neodymium

Proraethium

Promethium

Samarium

Samarium

Europium
- 9 .2 hours

:i<sity

109

115

115m

113

125

122

125m

127

129

130

131m

132

132

134

135

135

131

136

131

140

141

143

142

143

147

149

147

149

151

153

152

~ Lov/or Hub-Ox r ',,,;> ])')

ca
Ccl

111

Sn

Sn

Bb

Te

To

Te

I

Te

Te

I

I

I

Xe

Cs

Cs

Ba

La

Ce

Ce

Pr

Pr

Nd

Nd

Pm

Pro

Sm

Sm

Eu



ClnoB III UP"1onuclidon

IlQcllonuclido

opium

Gadolinium

Gadolinium

Dysprosium

Dysprosium

Ilolmium

Erbium

lliulium

Ytterbium

Lutecium

IXmgsten

Tungsten

Tungsten

Rhenium

Rhenium

Rlienium

Osmium

^smium

Osmium

Iridium

Iridium

Platinum

Platinum

Platinum

Gold

Gold

Gold

Mercury

Mercury

Mercury

41,

J.lcx'llun Tojdolly - ]>

155

153

159

165

166

166

169

171

171

175

177

181

105 '

187

183

186

188

185

191

193

190

19U

191

193

197

196

198

199

197

197m

203

w **-Ox..,.V. B)

QyriiK'.'i.

Eu

Gd

Gd

Dy

Dy
Ho

Er

Br

Tm

Yb

Lu

W

v/
w
Re

Re

Ro

Os

Os

Os

Ir

Ir

Pt

Pt

Pt

Au

Au

Au

Hg

Hg

Hg
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Radionuclide..-,

Thallium

Thallium

Thallium

Lend

Bismuth

a Bismuth

a Radon

a Radon

Thorium

Protoactinium

Neptunium

ioity - Lowcu1 E

200

201

202

203

206

212

220

222

231

233

239

uti-touap B)

By'inbc1.

0.1

11

Tl

Fb

Bi

Bi

Rn

Rn

Th

Pa

Np



Radionuclide

a

a

43.

LionuolidoB (Low

.ae

Tritiua

Oxygen

Argon

Cobalt

llickel

2inc

Germanium

Krypton

Strontium

Rubidium

Yttrium

Zirconium.

Niobium

Technetium

Technetium

Rhodium

Indium

Indium

Iodine

Xenon

Xenon

Caesium

Samarium

Rhenium

Osium

Platinum

Platinum

Thorium

Natural Thorium

Toxicity)

3

15

37

58rn

59

69

71

85

35m

87

91m

93

97

96m

99m

103m

113m

115

129

131m

133

134m

147

187

191m

193m

197m

232

Symbol

T

0

A

Co

HI

Zn

Ge

Kr

Sr

Rb

Y

Zr

Nb

To

Tc

Rh

In

In

I

Xe

Xe

Cs

Sm

Re

03

Pt

Pt

Th

Th-Nat



Class IV Radionuclides (Low Toxicity) Oontd.

Radionuclide Symbol

a Uranium 235 ' U

a Uranium 238 U

Natural Uranium U-Nat

Depleted Uranium U-Dep

Enriched Uranium U-Enr

Given under my Official Seal,

this Ijth day of October , 1972.
Joseph Bronnnh

MINISTER FOR LABOUR

PRL. 2735

.EXPL/JT/.TORY . NO TE

(This Note is not pert of the instrument and does not
purport to be a legal interpretation).

The purpose of these Regulations is to prescribe measures
which must be taken to ensure the adequate protection of
persons employed in factories and other places, to which
the Factories Act, 1955 applies, against ionising
radiations arising frora unsealed radioactive substances.

The following forms have been approved by tlj.o Minister for
Labour for the purposes of these regulntioua:

Regulation 22(2): Report of exnmin.-.tioi. K. photographic
films and doseuoterf - //Tin No. I.R.I,
(with addendum)

'y> Regulation 23(l): Radiation Dose Record - Porm No. I.R.2.
0 (with addendum)

Regulation 26(1): Transfer Record - Porn NM. I.R.3
(with addendum)

Regulation 35(1): Health Register - F-jrn No. I.R.U
(with addendum)

Regulation 5U(7) Register of Tests of Dosemeters and
other Monitoring Instruments - Form No.
I.R.6. (with addendum)


